
Distinctive Quality with Historic Appeal



A LEGACY OF EXCELLENCE AND INNOVATION
The first step in the creation, renovation and preservation of your home involves choosing 
the right products. In Greenbriar Vintage, you’ve opened the door to the Alside vinyl soffit 
collection – a premier union of heritage and innovation merged with high-performance  
materials and future-forward engineering. Our 75 years of industry excellence stands  
strong as our legacy of leadership and trust, where customer happiness always comes first. 

A SUSTAINABLE CHOICE
The home that protects you can also help protect the environment. As a recyclable product 
with a long service life, Alside vinyl soffit reduces the depletion of wood and other natural 
resources used in home construction. And because it never needs to be painted, it helps 
prevent paint, stain and other maintenance-related products from harming the earth. 

GREENBRIAR® VINTAGE BEADED SOFFIT . . . DISTINCTIVE QUALITY WITH HISTORIC APPEAL  
                    A gentle rounded bead and architecturally correct 2–1/2" exposure width distinguish this soffit as a classic

        American beauty, while its low-gloss finish and matte texture capture the historical character and charm.

— G R E E N B R I A R  V I N T A G E  B E A D E D  S O F F I T —



STRIKING STYLE,  
IMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
Greenbriar Vintage Beaded Soffit marries superb 
performance with stately elegance. A heavy-duty  
vinyl construction provides a durable, strong  
backdrop for this premium soffit, while an authentic 
beadboard design and luxurious matte texture create  
a markedly superior finish.

And with Greenbriar Vintage Beaded Soffit, it’s also 
what you don’t see that further elevates the superior 
construction. The refined panel design features  
hidden vent slots in the recessed grooves of the  
aerated panels, allowing for ample ventilation 
throughout the soffit system without compromising 
the smooth, upscale appearance.

ESSENTIAL VENTILATION  
FOR YOUR HOME
A well-designed soffit system is essential to maintaining 
the structural integrity of a home. When properly 
installed, soffit promotes directional airflow and  
allows trapped moisture to escape from the eaves  
and rafters. Greenbriar Vintage Beaded Soffit is 
performance-engineered with recessed vent slots to 
provide air circulation throughout the roof structure  
– helping to keep your home in great shape both 
inside and out.

EASY-CARE UPKEEP
Greenbriar Vintage Beaded Soffit is easy to  
maintain. The durable vinyl construction won’t 
warp, rot or peel and never needs to be painted.  
Just rinse occasionally with the garden hose to  
remove most airborne dust and dirt and restore  
the like-new beauty.

Glacier White

Monterey Sand

Tuscan Clay

Antique Parchment

Vintage Wicker

*Available in solid and vented panels for soffit use only, not as a vertical siding.

8" Beaded Solid Soffit. 
8" Beaded Aerated Soffit. 

Greenbriar Vintage Beaded Soffit’s graceful blend creates a dramatic shadow line while its  
low-gloss finish and matte texture capture the historical beauty and charm of freshly painted  
wood beadboard.

COMPLEMENTING COLORS*
With five elegant colors to choose from, Greenbriar Vintage Beaded Soffit lets you 
design a soffit system that complements the individual character of your home. 
From subtle, warm hues to just-right white, your home will be a beautiful reflection 
of your own good taste.
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EXTERIOR TRIM, ACCESSORIES AND ACCENTS
Rooflines, corners, windows and door frames – some elements deserve special treatment. 
Enhancing these areas can give your home a custom finished look while letting your 
individual style shine through. Our Trimworks® collection of decorative trim and accents, 
along with shakes, scallops and other ornamental panels, makes it easy to achieve a 
flawless finish. All options are fully color-coordinated with Greenbriar Vintage  
Beaded Soffit. 

PEACE OF MIND
Greenbriar Vintage Beaded Soffit and Alside accessories are backed  
by lifetime limited warranties.** For complete warranty information,  
including limitations, please see a printed copy of the warranty.

HOME VISUALIZER
See the finished look before the work begins! 
Our Alside siding visualizer lets you create 
multiple exterior designs with just the click of 
a mouse. Simply select a house style – or submit 
a photo of your own home –  
and choose siding profiles,  
accents, soffit and trim,  
along with color options  
for doors, roofing,  
shutters and more. Visit  
www.alside.com/color-design  
to get started today.

— G R E E N B R I A R  V I N T A G E  B E A D E D  S O F F I T —

The ALSIDE EXTERIOR DESIGN SYSTEM
Coordinated Easy-Care Products

Please recycle


